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A fun way to show your support of the shelter is to 
participate in our fund raising events. Scheduled 
events are:

•     Chocolate! Chocolate! – February 9, 6-9 pm   
       BC Library basement

Plant Sale – April 26, 9-3 pm @ BCHS Animal • 
Shelter
Dawg Gone Walk – May 18, 1-3 pm, Deer Run • 
Park

•     Chocolate Walk **NEW EVENT* –    
      November (TBA), Downtown Nashville
•     Appreciation Event & 50/50 Raffle Drawing –  
      November 2008

Upcoming Events

It’s a brand new year, a time for looking back 
on the old year and assess, and to look for-
ward to the coming year and plan. Here at 
the Brown County Humane Society, we are 
pretty darned happy with all that we were 
able to achieve in 2007. In fact, we are de-
lighted to announce that we were able to meet 
each of the three goals we set for ourselves:

1)  Help families in the community to 
have their pets sterilized—We helped fami-
lies get 126 pets altered 

2)  Spay or neuter every shelter pet prior 
to adoption—Not a single pet that left our 
shelter will be adding to the pet population 
problem

3) Maintain our “Out Alive” rate at 82% 
or better  —Our rate was 84%; when you re-
alize that the national average is about 50%, 
you know our little shelter is doing a tremen-
dous job of finding homes for all the pets 
that come to us!  In fact, every healthy and 
behaviorally sound pet that enters our shel-
ter has a great chance to find a new home.

While we’ve taken the time to pat our-
selves on the back for meeting our 2007 
goals, we are not resting on our laurels. Our 
board of directors is already hard at work 
planning even more aggressive goals for  
2008.

One of the ways we determine how best 
to improve our service to the community is 
to compare our progress with that of other 
shelters.  Below is a table comparing national 
shelter statistics with our own.  In its data we 
find reasons for both celebration and con-
templation.

The obvious item to celebrate is our very 
low euthanasia rate (and consequently our 
high Out Alive rate).  We’ve made tremen-
dous strides in the last six years to achieve 
this.  Thanks to some very progressive pro-
grams, such as the foster, breed rescue and 
shelter transfer programs, we are success-
fully finding homes for just about every dog 
and cat that can be rehomed.  Because these 
programs are resource intensive we hope to 
work on reducing the number of animals 
entering the shelter so that these programs 
become less necessary.

Looking at the national statistics, one of 
the items to contemplate is the fact that we 
have many, many more pets entering the 
shelter per 1000 people than the national 
average (81 vs. 24).  This indicates that we 
still have a huge pet overpopulation problem 
in our community.  We are eager to tackle 
this issue.  When we get this statistic in line 
with the national average we will have far 
fewer animals entering the shelter (360 vs. 
1200).  That will be a dream come true.  
Additionally, we believe reducing pet over-
population will help get our “percent of ani-
mals reclaimed by owners” numbers in line 
with national averages.

These numbers tell us there are just too 
many stray animals running loose and 
breeding with no owners to claim them.  So 
in 2008 we will continue to promote the 
spaying and neutering of dogs and cats to 
reduce the number of unwanted animals in 
our county.  And we are pleased to tell you 
that we have recently received several grants 

to help with our community outreach spay/
neuter program.  So if you or someone you 
know needs financial assistance to get a pet 
altered, just call the shelter. We can help.

Although 2007 was a very successful year, 
our job will not be done until we become a 
no-kill community where no dog or cat is 
euthanized just because there are not enough 
homes to go around.  With that ultimate 
goal in mind, our 2008 goals look much like 
2007’s.  We want to continue having one 
of the best Out Alive rates of any open ad-
mission shelter in the United States and we 
want to continue helping our Brown County 
neighbors spay and neuter their pets.

Perhaps our most difficult challenge in 
2008 and beyond will be raising the funds 
needed to maintain—and build upon— the 
successes we have so far achieved, including 
our tremendous “Out Alive” rate.  Keeping 
pets alive costs more money than the alter-
native would, but the price of that option, as 
any animal lover knows, is far too great.

So, we now know how to keep more of 
our Brown County pets alive; the continuing 
challenge is how to raise the funds needed to 
sustain this progress.  The Brown County 
Humane Society is a private non-profit or-
ganization and does not receive any funding 
from national humane organizations.  Every 
penny we spend must be raised through our 
services, fund raising events, and donations.  
Which means your support saves the lives of 
the homeless pets in our community.

Feels great to be able to make such a dif-
ference right here at home, doesn’t it?

             Measurement:         United States, per year:      Brown County (2007):
No. of cats & dogs entering shelters  6-8 million*   1216
% of cats & dogs euthanized by shelters       50%  *             16%
No. of pets entering the shelter per 1000 people 24         81
% of cats & dogs “out alive” from shelters  50 %*        84 %
No. of pets reclaimed by owners   30% dogs*; 2-5% cats *           14% dogs; 3% cats
% of dogs in shelters who are purebred  25%*          25%

* Humane Society of the United States estimates (Oct. 12, 2006)

To everyone who 
donated to help 
the animals,
    Thank You!
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  Amber & her best friend, Buck

Board of Directors
Jane Weatherford—President
Marcia Debock – Vice President 
Greg Bennett – Treasurer   
Agnes Unger – Secretary
Patti Fleetwood, Judy Stewart,

Judy Reichert, Leigh Ann Hoffacker, Debbie Matz,
Vicki Bennett, Marcia Moore, Charlotte Wyatt, Alyson Fryer,
Leigh Ann Hoffacker; Linda Moeller, Betty Weatherford

The mission of the Brown County Humane Society is 
to be a community resource dedicated to promoting the 
welfare of all animals in our county.  We provide tempo-
rary shelter to pets in need and promote the adoption of 
homeless pets into loving, permanent homes.  We advo-
cate respect for animals through public education about 
responsible pet ownership.  We support and promote 
the spaying and neutering of companion animals as the 
best solution to pet overpopulation in our community.

With a Little Help from Our Friends...

   
Lot of

   v
The following volunteers were instrumental in helping pets at the shelter find new homes.  They 
helped with a variety of tasks from walking dogs to fostering pets to working at fund raisers 
and much more.  If you’d like to join our volunteer team, contact Todd & Ann at 988-8750.

Cathi Eagan • Jody Rainbolt • Marge Cook • Levi Thomas • Mary George (Labor of Love Rescue)  • Dr. Mary Alice 
Cox • Dr. Jim Koch • Dr. James Brester & staff • Dr. Robert Gillespie • Ruth Riley • Dr. Sue Whitman •  Dr. Nancy 
Ferguson • Dr. Alyson Fryer • Ray & Sarah Smith • Donald Moore • Jim Hahn • Tony West • Bob Bowers • Marilyn 
McAtee • Barb & Carl Lunde • Sharlene Wozniak • Connie Weddle • Emily & Carol Cameron • Mary Jo, Gene, 
Zofia & Gus Spiegel • Frank & Brenda Zody • Nicole & Kelly McPheeters • Mary Lou McCann • Todd Baker • Ann 
McCann • Daren Redman • Mary Jo Conley • Red & Mike Nastoff • Brown County Dulcimer Society • Pat & Ken-
dra Loyal • Charles Cody • Suzannah Zody • Juanita Boles • Teresa Haywood • Wanda Jones • Debbie Southern • 
Murial Mikelson • Janet Telfler • Linda Stout • Paige Vinson • Bryan Milloy • Maddie Dunley • Hilary Webb • Amber 
Franklin • James Sizemore • Stepanie Losey • Sarah, Kaleigh, Nick Bach • Samantha West • Frank Buchanan • Jessie 
Thomas • Amy Hatchett • Bobbie Monroe • TeeTee Purtlebaugh • Jason Wimmerhauer • Randy with Quickcare • 
Shaina Loerzel • Mandy Evans • Eric Rardon • Chris Sizemore • Kate & Michael Marshall • Ashton Withers • Caleb 
Joy • Tayler Meyer • Taylor White • Leah Means • Hannah Lohman • Matt Camaron • Krystal Smith • Erica McDonald 
• Emily & Molly Austin • Kaisha Smith • Sabrina Ward • Sasha Robinson • Chrissi Hodapp • Larrissa Cox • Dyl-
lon Sizemore • Jessica Roberts • Tracy & Betsy Todd • Courtney Mathis • Marsha & Jolyin Grimes • Madisyn Fry 

To make a memorial donation,  please send a check 
for any amount along with your name, the name of 
the person or pet, and a brief message, if desired, to: 

Brown County Humane Society
c/o Agnes Unger
18 Redbud Lane

Nashville, IN 47448

≈ In Memory of≈
In MeMory of “MowglI”, great cat & 
coMpanIon 

—Joe & Sandra Ridenour
In MeMory of “Betty-cat-whIte” 

—Coretta York
In MeMory of “BIgS” 

—Pat & Kendra Loyal
In MeMory of “george” 

—Carol Sipes
In MeMory of “hook”, Beloved cat of Sharp 
faMIly 

—Betty Weatherford
In MeMory of “SerSee, honey & kInker” 

—Daniel & Nancy  Loyal
In MeMory of “thoMaS” the cat of ray 
Schaefer 

—Ann Boger
In MeMory of Betty weatherford’S 
Beloved”SaMMy” 

—Mike & Red Nastoff
 —Jane Weatherford

In MeMory of chuck StrInger 
—Stephanie LaFontaine
—Chris Garrison
—Amy Garrison
—Bonnie O’Connell
—Jeth & Michelle Sears
—Wininger Stolberg Prop. Group, Inc.
—Arnold & Toni Carter

In MeMory of dorothy Stewart 
—Monique Cagle

≈In Honor of≈
happy Belated 1St annIverSary 
Scott & Jane 

 —Mike & Red Nastoff
In honor of dr. alBert J. allen, lIlly 
neuroScIenceS 

 —Robert Baker & Paula Trzepacz
In honor of JIM huBer on hIS 60th BIrthday 

 —Pat & Kendra Loyal
In honor of dr. Sara ann corya  
 —Beverly McKown Shea
In honor of Janet enochS 

 —Fred & Sereta Andrews
In honor of JIM & Judy reIchert

 —Michael & Jaydene Laros
In honor of Judge Judy Stewart 

 —Mike & Red Nastoff
In honor of kurt & ann BehrMan

—Frank & Marlene Fulnecky
In honor of Sharlene woznIak’S BIrthday 

—M. Renee Buening
—Fred & Nancy Krebs
—Paul & Maribeth Haulter
—Connie & Debbie

In MeMory of hugh JoneS & JIM gregory  
—Jean Jones

In MeMory of MadeleIne BachelIer 
—Robert & Mary Beth Braitman
—Lewis & Terry Mumford

In MeMory of Marge cook’S Beloved 
“BuBBa” 

—Mike & Red Nastoff
In MeMory of Mary Jane harden 

—Lois  & James Gredy
In MeMory of My angel gIrl “carly” 

—Bearwallow Gifts, Inc.
In MeMory of “MelBa&rocco” forever In 
our heartS 

—Teresa & Don Anderson
In MeMory of “MowglI” 

—Pat & Kendra Loyal
In MeMory of alMa rogerS 

—John & June  Dever
In MeMory of eMerSon wheeler 

—Wilma Wheeler
In MeMory of fred & Mary Jane lorenz 

—Alice Lorenz
In MeMory of “Bentley, Ben, lucky, tIgger 
& deBBIe”

—Bill & Norma Jean Boren
In MeMory of “nell” 

—Barbara & Carl Lunde
In MeMory of “hook” 

—Steven & Kathleen Sharp

Meet the Staff
We think we have some of the best peo-
ple in the world working at our shelter 
and we’d like you to get to know them.  
It’s best if you stop by the shelter to meet 
them in person, but in case you can’t, we’ll 
take a bit of each of the next several issues 
of Paw Prints to introduce them to you:
Amber Welch joined our shelter staff in July 
of 2005.  Amber, a single mom, balances a 
very busy schedule with her daughters Madi 
& Gwen, her college classes, her work at the 
shelter, and a seasonal job as a as a landscape 
designer.   —Oh, yes, and she pet sits too!.
Amber chose to work in animal welfare so 
she could make a difference in the world.  

She says, “Working at the shelter gives me 
a wholesome feeling that I’ve not found 
with any other job.  I love working at the 
shelter and wouldn’t trade it for the world.”  
Amber even takes her work home with 
her—the four-legged kind!  She loves to 
foster special shelter animals and often 
takes needy dogs and cats home until they 
are ready for adoption.  Those lucky fos-
ter pets join the 7 cats, 3 dogs, 2 horses 
and 1 hedgehog she already has at home.

We hope you can stop by to meet 
Amber and see for yourself that we 
do have the BEST staff in the world. 


